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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVEBTISEBS.

A recent large addition to the regular list
of Subscribers to the FARMERS' HOME
JOURNAL, should recommend it to ALL
BUSINESS MEN who have any thing for
sale to the country trade.

turThe paper circulates among thousands
of Farmers and Dealers, who ship their
live stock, tobacco and other farm products
to Louisville for sale, and who invest the
proceeds in supplies of all kinds for farm
and family use, and who, too, are buyers of
fine stock for breeding purposes.

rAn advertisement in these columns
will also be read every week by CASH
BUYERS of fine stock, farm implements,
and family supplies, not only in Kentucky,
but throughout the whole of the SOUTH
AND SOUTHWEST, where the Farmers'
Home Journal largely circulates.

KENTUCKY FARM NOTES.
HARRISON COUNTY.

Curley Price, Harrison Creek, has the
largest hog in the county a seven hundred
pounder. The Sheep Breeders' Conven-
tion will meet at Berryville January 3. '

BOURBON. .'

C. F. Keesee took the premium offered by
the J rue Aentucktan tor best corn.
Kennedy & Co. shipped last week 100 cattle,
averaging 2,000 lbs.- - Pretty good lot.
O. A. Gilman has bought 350 fat sheep, none
to weigh under 150 lbs, at $4. 50 per cwt.

-- Kiehart has bought 1 1,000 turkeys to
lliis Ui'.te. . The moiey p .id for them goes to
the farmers' wives. Correspondent of the
A'eii:u ian says Dick Huffman bought, in
Ohio, a two year old Poland-Chin- a boar that
weighs 1,200 lbs. Jas. Hedges sold to
Captain Gillispie, Jr., loo acres of land near
North Middletown, for $40 per acre.
John W. Jones sold 35 cattle, averaging 1,298
lbs, at $3.65 per cwt. John V. Thomas
has sold the clip of his flock of 630 sheep next
spring, at 30c per lb. This is an improve-
ment on last year's prices. Jos. Houston
has rented the Col. Ware farm, near Old
Union, at $4-7- per acre for next year.
T. Quisenberry has rented for next year the
80 acre field, upon which a large corn crop
grew this season, for $8 per acre.

CLARK.
Fifteen thousand cattle will he fed in Clark

this winter. The Democrat says : James
Bush has seventy two year old cattle, aver-
aging 1.40S lbs. The cattle men think
the cattle averaged about 100 lbs per head
this fall more than usual, on account of the
good weather. Dr. W. F. Emerson had
six cows, valued at $500, to die from licking
some staves of old paint barrels. Stock
hogs about Pinchem are in demand at $3 to
53-50- -

FAYETTE.

The Transcript says dogs chased and killed
a colt owned by Mrs. Sharp, near Slickaway.

The corn premiums offered by the
Transcript were taken by W, L. Alverson,
Athens, first and second on white corn ; Thos.
Davis, Jessamine county, first on yellow, and
J. W. Coleman, second. J. W. Coleman took
first on mixed corn.

COTT.
Times : Dogs raided the flock of sheep

owned by Col. Pres. Thompson last week ;

one sheep was killed, several wounded.
M. Co, page sold to S. T. Miles a farm of 195
acres, at Muddy Ford, for $2,500. Sale
at Payne's: 20 tons hemp at $5.50.

WOODFORD.

Sun: H. H. McDowell sold last week his
farm ?f 160 acres, near Versailles, to Johnson
Miller at $85 per acre. The Bluegrass
Clipper reports purchase by Cogar & Co., of
4,900 bushels bar.ey last week at 79c. S.
B. Utterback sold 53 tons of hemp to South
at $6 per 1 12 lbs. It had been well handled
and nicely baled. It always pays to put up
goods for market in the best possible condi-
tion.

SHELBY.

D. T. Maddox gave Capt. Todtl $122 for a
2,400-l- b Christmas calf. The dwell-
ing on the farm of Mr. William Young, four
miles from Sheltyville, burned a few days
ago.

HENRY.
Constitutionalist : Mrs. Laura Oldham rent-

ed 40 acres of land, at $11.25 per acre, to be
put in tobacco next year. Also D. R. Castle-man- ,

near New Castle, rented 100 acres wood-
land pasture for same purpose, at $10 per
acre. Corn scarce and sells at $2 per
b.bl,at Campbellsburg, while hogs bring $4.25.

NELSON.
Record: George Abell bought at New Ha-

ven last week, 300 extra ewes at $3.40 per
head. Ti e farmers are still sowing wheat
about Chaplin. The bulk of the hogs in
tl is county were sold at $4 to $4.60.

HARDIN.

Mr. John Combs exhibited, at the Elizabeth-tow- n

News office, a corn stalk that measured
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12 feet II inches below the ear.- -- Mr.
Jim Marriott lost a h rse and mule suddenly
from some unknown cause.

MERCER.

Observer : Nine jacks are said to be for sale
in the Cornishville neighborhood. 'Squire
Taylor, of same place, has sold two recently
for $300 each. D. C. Terhune is now
making up the sixth car load of mules shipped
South this fall. He shipped one last week
that cost but $49 per head.

MADISON.
Green B. Million, of Foxtown precinct, in-

forms the Register that he has a Poland-Chin- a

hog that weighs close to 1,000 lbs. It eats
forty-fiv- e picked ears of corn every day, and
three buckets of slop. The gain is five pounds
per day.

LINCOLN.

Sales : J. H. Jones to T. E. Woods, 36 cat-

tle, averaging 1,020 lbs, at 3c ; J. W. McAllis-
ter to F. Holmes, 102 acres of land near Crab
Orchard, at $41.50 per acre.

BOYLE.
Kentucky Advocate : Kennedy & Co. bought

of Wood & Farris 30 fat cattle, averaging
1,632 lbs, at $4 per cwt.; The barn of
Mr. Henry Whitehouse, near Aliceton, was
burned last week.

WARREN.

The Intelligencer: A strawbei ry vine in full
bloom was shown at Ggshen, December 6.
Taylor & Stevens, ofh.:o county, sold 'in
Bowling Green, last week, a lot of common
mules at $54 per head. Over 100 mules were
soldincne day at Rockfield, which place is
getting to be a first rate market. War-
ren county contains 361,744 acres of land, val-

ued at $3,004,936, of which the colored people
own 5.09pcres, valued at $43,684. V.
P. Anderson bought the Rial farm of 200
acres, three miles from Woodburn, for $1,400.

SIMPSON.
The Franklin Enterprise estimates the num-

ber ot mules being fed in Simpson at 750 to

l.oco head.
TODD.

A Todd coun'.y farmer sold-las- t week 5, 000
bushels of wheat at $1.26 per bushel.

CHRISTIAN.
Farmers about Church Hill were plowing

last week, and hog cholera was reported rav-

aging the pig pens. A correspondent of
the South Kcntuckian, at Crofton, says corn is
worth $2 per on account of scarcity.
The farmers, he says, were discussing green-
back measures last summer instead of plowing
the greenbacks out of the ground.

CALDWELL.
Princeton Banner: In four months there

were shipped from Princeton 1,500 head of
cattle, 5,000 hogs, and 2,oco sheep, valued at
about $100,000. G. W. Pet it weighed
25 cattle that averaged 1,314 lbs. He then
fed them on corn and pumpkins 30 days, and
they weighed 1,404 lbs a gain of 3 lbs per
day. J. W. Steger grazed a 1,030-l- steer
four months, and he gained 467 lbs, nearly
4 lbs per tlay. Wm. J. Mitchell has
found on his farm a deposit resembling soft
rock, which, applied to poor land, made a fine
growth of tobacco. He will have it analyzed.

OHIO.
Herald: The heaviest steer ever shipped

from Beaver Dam was one last week by Calvin
Taylor, that weighed 2,130 lbs. Tobacco
has been selling in the northeast portion of
the county at $7, $5 and $1 per cwt.

DAVIESS.
Examiner : Mr. Wm. Blandford, near West

Louisville, raised the boss hog this year. He
weighed 780 lbs. Tobacco sold last week
in Owensboro at $4 to $7.

HICKMAN.

Columbus Times: Corn on Wolf Island sells
at 35c per bushel. The pecan crop on
the island is a failure. Just after the war $400
worth of these nuts were gathered there.

HOPKINS.
Farmers say corn in the county averages

about six barrels per acre. Turkeys are
being shipped from Madisonville to New Or-

leans in lots.
MASON.

Enterprise : Capt. Brown has sold his farm
of 123 acres near Washington, for $10,000, to
Geo. Coffee. At public sale of personal-
ty of J. D. Liter, tobacco brought $8.95 per
cwt; 2 two year old mules, $178.50; 1 jack
withdrawn on a bid of $525. Tobacco
sells readily at Shannon at $10 to $11.
Wm, Forman, near Shannon, sold last week a
lot of three year old cattle averaging 1,350
lbs, at $3.80, and 40 sheep at $3.25 per head.

Alex. McCord, near Sardis, raised 5,100
lbs of tobacco on three acres, and sold it for
$10 per cwt. A farmer near Mayslick
ted a hog on ripe pumpkins alone from 300 to
500 lbs in sixty days.

LEWIS.

It is said that John M. Myers killed several
Red Berkshire hogs twelve months old, that
averaged 350 lbs net.

A sporting gentleman of undue lev-

ity of mind spoke of a dog-sho- as a
reign of terrier.

THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Massachusetts Plonghman'xwTtie.x-enc- e

to the meeting in New York on
the 10th inst., to organize this society,
says :

" The simple fact that a wide-sprea- d

and vigorous movement of this charac
ter is made at the present time, indi-
cates the prevalence of a sentiment in
relation to the greatness and intrinsic
wealth of our agricultural resources,
such as never showed itself previously
in the general mind. We point to the
facts which are recited in an article on
the first page of this week's Ploughman.
in verification of the magnificence of
those resources. They are truly over-
whelming in the contemplation. In our
empire of empires, agriculture is ac-

knowledged to be the fundamental and
permanent reliance of our prosperity
and power as a people. It stimulates
trade and transportation, and creates
foreign commerce. It is the confessed
stay and support of the nation, and the
surest promise of the future. And it is
time to organize and establish a society
that shall fitly represent and faithfully
guard the agricultural interests of such
vastness and variety."

CROP REPORTS FOR T?ECEM HSR.

The Department of Agriculture re
ports under date of December 15, re-

garding the condition of the cotton and
corn crops, that returns ' from cor-
respondents for the month ending De-

cember 1 substantially confirm the re-

port of the month previous The
weather has been favorable in all sec-

tions of the cotton belt.
Reports of the product west of the

Mississippi river are more favorable,
and will increase the aggregate of Texas,
Louisiana and Arkansas over that re-

ported last month. The corn crop
during November depreciated through
imperfect ripening in our heaviest corn-growin- g

regions, the States north of
the Ohio river and Missouri, some
States falling off 10 per cent. This
will reduce the average yield per acre
of the whole country to 29 bush-
els, which is exceeded by only one for-

mer year, 29 0 in 1875.
This reduces the aggregate produc-

tion about fifty-fiv- e millions from No-

vember figures, but still leaves the crop
larger than any previous year by over
150,000,000 bushels. States and Ter-
ritories west of the Mississippi river re-

turn over 100,000,000 bushels more
than in 1878.

AGRICULTURAL PAPER BY THE
CLASSIC VAGABOND.

All the cereals concluded to attend
the Grangers' convention and take an
active part therein. The meeting was
called to order by old Mr. Wheat, jvho
wanted the convention to order a hun-
dred barrels of "extra prime" forth-
with. The speaker's remarks were so
floury that nobody listened, and so, for
fear of a sudden rise in wheat, he sat
down. Norway Oats, Jr., was elected
secretary, and made an oat of the entire
proceedings. He was ever a bright boy
from the time he was cradled.

Upon taking the secretary's chair,
young Mr. Oats made a few fitting re-

marks, which created a horse laugh 'all
over the hall. Some misunderstand-
ing, resulting in an altercation, arose
between delegates Corn, Rye and Bar-

ley. Old Rye declared that he would
climb up on Old Corn's ear, whereupon
Old Corn stalked up to him and Barley,
and said he didn't wish to have any
barley with him, but if he wasn't care-
ful he would get his eye smutted.

Barley retorted that if Corn didn't
shell out for the slanderous words he
had uttered that he would thrash the
life out of him even if he was a ker
nel and mounted on a cob. Mr. Peas
stepped between the combatants, re
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marking that while he was always ready
for a brush, he hoped in this case he
might' be pardoned for an interference.

Pole Beane moved for an informal
ballot for officers, stating that while he
did not wish to siring out his remarks,
he and his constituency hoped a full
vote might be poled, although it looked
like uphill work. When the name of
Sorghum was reached for second vice-preside-

this gentleman arose to ad-

dress the convention. He must, he
safd, be excused from any extended re-

mark. He was suffering with sore
gums, and the tears treacled down his
cheeks every word he uttered. He
must, however, express his regret to see
his friend Corn engaged in a melee.

The proceedings were at this point
rendered turbulent by the personal re-

marks of a Can of Condensed Milk.
He said that his remarks must of neces-
sity be condensed, upon which there
arose a universal cry of "Cheese it !"
and thereupon the convention in the
wildest state of confusion adjourned.
Pnn-idenc- Journal.

PROFESSOR HUXLEY TO BOYS.

Upon whatever career you may en-

ter, intellectual quickness, industry and
the power of bearing fatigue are three
great advantages. But I want to im-

press upon you, and through" 'you upon
those who will direct your future course,
the conviction which I entertain, that,
as a general rule, the relative import-
ance of these three qualifications is not
rightly estimated, and that there are
other qualities of no less value which
are not directly tested by school com-

petition.
A somewhat varied experience of

men has led me, the longer I live, to
set the less value upon mere cleverness;
to attach more and more importance to
industry and to physical endurance.
Indeed, I am much disposed to think
that endurance is the most valuable
quality of all, for industry, as the desire
to work hard, does not come to much if

a feeble frame is unable to respond to
the desire. Everybody who has had to
make his way in the world must know
that, while the occasion for intellectual
effort of a high order is rare, it constant-
ly happens that a man's future turns
upon his being able to stand a sudden
and a heavy strain upon his powers of
endurance.

To a lawyer, a physician or a mer-
chant it may be everything to be able
to work sixteen hours a day for as long
as is needful, without yielding up to
weariness. Moreover, . the patience,
tenacity and good humor, which are
among the important qualifications for
dealing with men, are incompatible with
an irritable brain, a weak stomach or a
defective circulation.

If any one of you prize winners were
a son of mine, and a good fairy were to
offer to equip him according to my
wishes for the battle of practical life, I
should say: "I do not care to trouble
you for any more cleverness ; put in as
much industry as you can instead ; and
oh, if you please, a broad, deep chest,
and a stomach of whose existence he
shall never know anything." I should
be well content with the prospects of a
fellow so endowed.

Big Corn Crop. Mr. Henry Huns-berge- r,

of North Conventry township,
has husked his corn crop, consisting of
two hundred and fifty-eigh- t shocks,
taken from a field of three and a half
acres, and finds it the largest he has
ever grown. The corn fills a crib twen-
ty feet long, seven feet wide and five

and a half feet high, and the calcula
tion is that the yield is three hundred
and forty -- three bushels of shelled corn,
or ninety-eigh- t bushels to the acre.
This is really extraordinary, but the
reports from almost everywhere repre
sent the crop as being the best for
many years Exchange.
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MONUMENT TO ABRAHAM. LIN-
COLN'S MOTHER.

On November 27, a fine marble mon-
ument was set up over the grave of
Nancy Lincoln, mother of the late
President, Abraham Lincoln, near Lin-
coln City, a station on the Lockport
and Jasper railroad, in Carter town-
ship, Spencer county, Ind., twenty
miles north of Rockport.

Near this village Nancy Lincoln was
buried in October, 1818. She was mar- - '

ried to Thomas Lincoln in 1806, and on
the 12th of February, 1809, bore him
Abraham Lincoln, who was born in a
portion 'of Hardin county, Ky., now
embraced in the county of Larue. In
1816 Thomas Lincoln moved to Spen-- .
cer county, Ind., where he continued
to reside till 1830, making the period of
Abraham Lincoln's residence fn this
State fourteen yaars. Mrs. Lincoln's
grave has long been neglected.

Early in January last the correspond-
ent of the Cincinnati Gazette for South-
ern Indiana called attention to the fact
that the grave was overgrown with
briars and brambles, unmarked by even
a head board, and in a condition of
cruel neglect. This excited much at-

tention, and Mr. Studebaker, of South
Bend, set about the erection of a monu-
ment over the grave. Mr. A. H.
Yates, of Hock port, was commissioned
to do the work, Mr. Studebaker bear-
ing almost the entire expense. The
monument is of white marble, a beauti-
ful shaft, and was set up with every
proper ceremony, a large number of
people from the surrounding country
and Rockport being present.

A MUSICAL PHENOMENON.

Yesterday morning a reporter, ob-

serving quite a crowd gathered about a
negro boy in the car-she- approached
and inquired the cause of the excite-
ment. He discovered that the boy was
a musical prodigy on a very unique
scale. By placing his right hand over
his right ear and partially opening his
mouth, the boy gave the exact imita-
tion of the musical tones of the Scottish
bagpipes, playing many airs with per-
fect accuracy.

The music seemed to come from the
inside of the boy's head, and many
people were attracted to the spot,
thinking that the bagpipes were giving
forth their rich, wild melody. The
boy was very accommodating and
played many airs, gliding with ease
from the gay to the grave. For in-

stance, he played "Dixie" with great
spirit and rapidity; and then in the
slowest and most mournful cadences
gave "Streams of Mercy, Never Ceas-

ing."
His name is Alonzo Barnes, and he

hails from Eastman. He is only eigh-

teen years of age, and says that he
found out by accident about three years
ago that his head was full of bagpipes,
and has been practising upon them
ever since. He said that he could play
any tune that was whistled, whereupon
some one in the crowd suggested" that
he give something from "Pinafore."
He had never heard of the piece, he
said, but called upon man after man in
the group to whistle it for him, but not
one seemed equal to the task. All ad- -

mitted that they had once heard it, but
so long ago that it was difficult to recall.

The boy holds nothing whatever in
his mouth, but simply places his right
hand over his right ear, and without the
slightest effort starts his bagpipes the

'

Lord only knows how the boy can't
explain it. He is a living wonder, and
would be a feature upon any stage.
Atlanta Constitution.

Teamsters along the Gila river, Ari-

zona, complain of the large herds of
wild camels that have of late taken

'

possession of the main roads, to the
' consternation of the horses and mules.


